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SHYER AND WAGES. 
i 

Speech of Secretary Carlisle 
j at Chicago. 

He Addresses a Mass Meeting of Work* 

j ingmen on the Currency Question. 

and the premium oa the gold dollar would of 
' fluctuate to the same extent, thus af-

;j l an opportunity to bullion brokers and 
speculators Vo buy ami 8,11 It at a profit. It 
would cease to be used as money, because no 

paper 

tCskM It Olctf fhtt Cheap Money Always 
Wm *n<1 Alw«y» Will Be the Wage 
Earner's Enemy-Free Coinage Mean. 
Sliver Monometallism and Reduced Pa*, 

j chasing Power of Wages—Such lias Been 
the Experience With Depreciated Silver 
In Chile, Japan and Mexico and With 
Our Depreciated Currency—Would Rob 

, Worklngmen of Billions of Dollars De-
! posited In Savings Banks and Building 
, and Loan Associations and Invested In 

Insurance Policies, 

We reprint b^low in full Secretary Carlisle's 
doar, forcible and unanswerable speech to the 
labor organizations of Chicago, at the Audito
rium, on April 15: 
M». President and Oenti.emkn-I am hero 

tthis cventrtg in response to a communication 
received several months ago from a number of 
gentlemen connected with various labor or
ganizations of this city inviting me to address 

,tbem and their fellow workingmen upon tho 
CQrrcncy and financial questions, which were 
then and are still agitating the minds of our 
people in all parts of the country. When that 
communication reached me, it was not in my 

«power to designate a timo when my official 
duties would permit no to conic hero, but I 
promised to hold the matter under considera
tion and eomo whenever It might be possible 

• to do no, and 1 now congratulate myself upon 
ray good fortune in having at last found an 
opportunity to meet this great assemblage of 
laboring people and to discuss in their pres
ence what I consider one of the most impor-

.tant economic questions that can possibly en* 
; gage the attention of wage earners in this or 
any other country. 
The Wage Earner's Interest In Good Money. 

Whether the general business of tho people 
shall bo transacted with good money or bad 
money, whether the wages of labor shall be 

(paid in a sound and stable currency, with full 
• purchasing power in the markets where they 
are exchanged for the necessaries of life, or in 
a depreciated and fluctuating currency, hav
ing no fixed value and therefore bearing no 
permanent relation to the current prices of 
commodities, are questions which affect the 
oomfort and happiness of every home and the 
Mace and prosperity of every community, 
while all are deeply Interested In the settle
ment of these questions it is unfortunately the 
oaae that all will not bo equally affected by an 
erroneous decision upon them. Tho wealthy 

>man, the man who has accumulated property 
or hoarded money, Is always exempt from 
many of the most serious consequences of a 
financial or industrial disturbance. He has 
.both means and credit, and, while he may bo 
subjected to much loss and inconvenience, 
neither he nor hi.* family will be pinched by 
hunger or compelled to go without raiment or 
shelter. 

It is tho poor i>an and the man of modorate 
means—the man who has not been fortunate 
enough to accumulate property or money, but 
who depends upon his wages or upon the prod
ucts of his own labor for tho means of sup
porting himself and his family—that always 

and most disastrous effects of a 
*\wth«rttt*^rdustrial depression, no matter 

t m n o t h k ^ i g ™  
And nothing v tu which to support himself or 
his family bl£ his wages or the proceeds of 
his own labor, and any policy that even tem
porarily suspends or obstructs the industrial 
.progress of the country by diminishing tho 
demand for tho products of labor, or by im
pairing the capacity or disposition of capital 
to employ labor, must be injurious to his in-
,te rests and inflict more or less Buffering upon 
.*11 who are dependent upon him. Labor can
not be hoarded; the idle day is gone forever; 
lost wages are never reimbursed, and there-
jlore steady employment and good pay in good 
"money are essential to the comfort and happi
ness of the American laborer and his wife and 
Children, and he will bo unfaithful to himself 
and to them if he does not insist upon the 
.adoption and maintenance of such a policy as 
"•Will most certainly preserve the value and sta
bility of all our currency and promote the 
regular and profitable conduct of all our in* 
dustrinl enterprises. Ho cannot prosper when 
the country is in distress, when its industries 
are prostrated, it commerce paralyzed, its 

.credit broken down or its social order dis
turbed, nor can he prosper when the fluctua
tions of the currency are such that he cannot 
certainly know the value of the dollar In 

.which his wages are paid or estimate in ad-

. vance the cost of the necessaries of life. 
Whether we shall or shall not have a long 

period of financial, commercial and industrial 
disturbance in this country, and whether la
bor shall bo deprived of permanent employ
ment or be partially employed and inade-
quately paid, are questions directly and neces
sarily involved in the demand now seriously 
made by many of our fellow citizens that the 
United Btates, without the co-operation of any 
other government in the world, and in oppo

sition to the established policy of every 
.other great civilized and commercial nation, 
shall authorize tho free and unlimited coinage 
of full legal tender silver at tho rate of 10 to 1, 
tot withstanding the true market ratio be
tween tho two metals Is about 81 to 1, or, in 

z,,f other words, that the United States alone shall 
: declare by law that Ifl ounces of silver are 

equal in value to 1 ounce of gold, when It la 
an indisputable fact everywhere recognized 

.that in all the markets of tho world, in silver 
standard countries as well as in gold standard 
countries, 18 ounces of silver are worth only 
about one-half as much as 1 ounce of gold 
and will purchase only about one-half as much 
of the necessaries of life. 

What Free Coinage Really Means. 
The naked proposition is that the United 

States shall coin, at the public expense, for the 
exclusive benefit of the individuals and e^r-
jPOrations owning the bullion, all the silver 
4that may be presented at tho mints into dol-
lars containing 37 H4 grains of pure silver, or 
412^ grains of standard silver, worth intrin
sically about 51 or 52 cents, deliver the coins 
.to the depositors of the bullion and compel all 
l^he other people in the country to receive 
these coins at a valuation of 100 cents each iu 
tho payment of debts due them for property 
•old. for labor and service of all kinds, tm 
pensions to soldiers and sailors and their wi» 
ows and children, for losses sustained us9 
policies issued by life and other insuro* 
•ompanjes, for deposits in savings banks, fcst 
.companies, building associations and ottfc'ln-
tpitutions, for debts due to widows and ofcans 
by guardians, executors and adminlstpatfi of 
decedents, estates and other trustees, 
ries of all civil, military and nevoMflw* 
and the compensation of private soWhs #•?» 
•WUIfen, andVlu short, for every Wm* obli
gation recognised by the laws of 
gppt only In cases where the prudetf<w>w»Jis* 
Yn* taken the precaution in aAvasa P* ®°n" 
Iract for payment of debts do® hli iacola or 
Its equivalent. / . 

To say nothing of the gl©* , 
manifest injustice of such* Imme
diate effect would be to contlSW*r currency 
to the extent of about *&.<*<>}? stopping 
the use of gold as money an# tttisg a pre
mium upon the coins of tk 
about e£ual, to the differ 
tartaric value of the gold i 
sie value of the silver dot 
at onee become a oo®4' 
bought and soil by if00* 
lust as they 
had a depreciatiA^L 

lata) equal, or 
Btween the in-

the intrin-
coins would 

i and would be 
•^in the market 

far, when we 
The value 

Me fn>m d»y 
' the ris^and 

Vrcial price of- bujjon oon-
le Mexican &l*r (fees now, 

redeemable in gold dollars, worth 100 
cents, when tho law permitted him to pay it 
in silver dollars, worth only 51 or 62 cents. 
The sudden withdrawal of |f.20,ui0,tx)0 from the 
volume of currency in the country would un
doubtedly produce a financial and industrial 
disturbance far more disastrous to tho inter-
tjst.s of labor than has ever been experienced 
in our historv, and no man who has a particle 
of sympathy for working men imd women and 
their dependent families can contemplate the 
iiossibility of such a calamity without feeling 
that it Is his duty, whether he occupies a pub
lic or a private station, to employ every hon
orable means at his command to avert it. 

While the sodden expulsion of $(>2(},OOO,O0Q ill 
gold from our stock of money would itself be 
sufficient to create a financial disturbance un
paralleled in the history of this or any other 
country the situation would Vie very greatly 
aggravated by the fact that the purchasing 
power of all the remainder of our currency 
would be suddenly reduced about one-half; 
we should have only about two-thirds as much 
currency as we have now, and at the same time 
it would be so depreciated in value that it 
would require about t-#!ce-as much us we have 
now to transact the business of the country, 
provided there should bo any business to 
transact. 

Doable Standard a Failure. 
The attempt to maintain what ia called the 

double standard of value—that is, to attempt 
to keep the legal tender coins of the two met
als, gold and silver, in use as money at the 
same time, upon a ratio of value fixed by law 

. —has repeatedly been made by kings and par
liaments in every civilized country in the 
world, and it has failed again and again in 
every one of them, and it retires no gift of 
prophecy to foresee that it must continue to 
fail no long as self interest constitutes a con
trolling factor in the business affairs of men. 

Without trespassing upon your patience to 
review the monetary history of other coum 
tries in which this experiment has been mad® 
and failed it may be advantageous to refer 
briefly to our own experience upon this sub
ject. When it was determined to adopt a 
monetary system for the United States and 
establish a mint, Alexander Hamilton and 
Thomas Jefferson, two men who differed 
widely upon almost every public question and 
whose names as founders and leaders of their 
respective parties will live as long as our po
litical literature is /-end, agreed that in deter
mining what should be the coinage or legal ra
tio between gold and silver the true relative 
commercial value of the two metals in tho 
markets of the world must first be ascertained, 
and that this relative value, when ascertained, 
should be incorporated into the statute as tho 
basis of tho proposed system of coinage. Al
though they were party leaders, they were 
statesmen and patriots, and when they wer j 
called on to consider this great business ques
tion affecting all the private affairs of their 
fellow citizens they gave it a thorough and 
impartial investigation upon its merits, with
out regard to the effect their decision might 
have upon their own political fortunes or 
upon tho political fortunes of their followers. 
The "Fathers" Mot Disturbed by This De

lusion. 
These great men were never disturbed for a 

moment by the delus-ion that congress could 
fix by statute the actual or relative values of 
gold and silver any more than it could fix by 
statute the actual or relative values of a pound 
of lead and a pound of iron. They knew that 
gold and silver, liko all other exchangeable 
things, are commodities and that their value 
will be fixed in the markets of the world. 
They knew that it was entirely competent, in 
fact necessary, for congress to declare the ra
tio upon which the two metals should bo coined 
at tho mint, if they were to be coined at all, 
but they knew equally well that if the ratio so 
declared did not correspond substantially with 
the ratio which the commercial world had es
tablished, tho coins of the two metals could 
determined {o ascertain"tTTG"commercuir Vaffo 
and to adopt it. They reached the conclusion 
that tho true commercial ratio at that timo 
was 15 to 1—that is, that 15 ounces of silver 
were equal in value to I ounce of gold and 
accordingly the act of 1792, which was our first 
coinage law, authorized the coinage of the two 
metals at that ratio. 

At tho ratio thus established the silver dot-
lar contained 871^ grains of fine siiv. r and 
the gold contained grains of fine gold, but 
it was soon discovered that a mistake had been 
made and that 871grains of line silver were 
not In fact equal iu value to 24^4 grains of lino 
gold, and the consequence was that, although 
the difference between the value of a silver 
dollar and the value of a gold dollar was only 
shout one cent and one-eighth of a cent, silver 
drove gold out of use and out of the country, 
and from that timo we had silver monometal
lism until after the passage of the acts of 1881 
and 1887. 

The fact that the silver was put into tho 
form of a coin and made legal tender the same 
as gold, and that both dollars were declared 
to be worth 100 cents each, did not increase 
the value of the 871 f4 grains of silver to any 
extent whatever. The people could not be de
ceived by mere words printed in a statute; 
they soon learned that the metal contained 
in tho silver dollar was not equal in value 
to the metal contained in the gold dollar, 
and they paid silver to their creditors and 
hoarded tho gold or sent it out of the coun
try. Even our new and full weight silver 
coins would not circulate or remain in tho 
oountry, because congress, by various acts, 
made certain foreign coins legal tender in the 
payment of debts, and as they were generally 
so worn by abrasion as to bo of less weight 
than the new domestic coins they drove our 
dollars and half dollars, and to a large extent 
our quarters and dimes also, out of use as 
money. Our own coins were exported and used 
at their bullion value in making purchases 
and paying debts abroad, and Mr. Jefferson 
himself, who had then become president of the 
United btates, issued an order on the first day 
of May, 1806, stopping the coinage of silver 
dollars at our mints. No more silver dollars 
were coined until 1830, 30 years afterward, and 
then only 1,000 of them wore issued from the 
mints. 

Restoration of Gold Standard In 1834. 
©old having left tho country, congress, in 

J8M, during the administration of Andrew 
Jackson, determined to restore it to the circu
lation and, in order to accomplish that result, 
the legal ratio was changed from 15 to 1 to 
about 10 to 1—that Is, the law so amended as 
to provide that the gold eagle, or 110 piece, 
should contain 232 grains of pure gold, which 
made the dollar consist of 23 1-5 grains, but by 
the set of 1&7 it was changed to 23.22 grains, 
wiich now constitutes the dollar and unit of 
raise. This was a slight overvaluation of gold 
irthe coinage, because 28.22 grains of fine gold 
»®re not in fact worth as much in the mar
keta as 871', 4 grains of fine silver. Although the 
difference in value was very small, it proved 
sufficient to change the whole character of our 
metallic currency, and under this ratio gold 
and silver exchanged places. Silver went out 
of the country and gold came in. and from 
*nat timo until after the passage of the act of 
1878 we had practical gold monometallism, 
except during the period of the war. when we 
had no metallic money of any kind. When the 

elvtl war beCan, we had no silver in 
circulation except the subsidiary coins author
ized by the act of 1853, but wo had gold and 
paper redeemable in gold, and it was not long 
brforc wehad another practical illustration of 
the natural law that the inferior or less valu
able legal tender currency will expel tho su-

Crc,'rr;;r'u,,Uu «— •—r £ 
P*»er Currency of War Period. 

Early i# 1862 congress, most unwisely, in mv 
opinion, authorized the issue of legate"®? 
Mper to^ouiate as money, and the usua/anl 

tbe banks »nd the treasury 
T,Ck> Parents, the coun

try was fooded with a depreciated currency 
Vmn 50cents °» ^e dollar 

thori, J?\ ,raolloiwU PftP®r currency was au-
>»d the effect of this 

£3^2^ 0,lrouJati»» even the light-
weight subsidiary coins, and for many years 
kind V ^ pleCe of raetaII1« money of any 

* hT the P***1" on the IV 
clfit toast, whole gold continued to circuit 

et its actual intrinsic value without regard to 
the fictitious value which the acts of congress 
attributed to the legal tender paper. 

I will emlfii /or to show you hereafter what 
effect this depreciated currency had upon tbe 
wages of lal)or and upon the prices of com
modities which the laborers were compelled to 
purchase with their wages, ray purpose tit tho 
present moment being simply to prove, by our 
own experience, that it is impossible to retain 
in circulation at tho same time legal ti nder 
gold and silver coins of the same denomina
tion at any ratio which does not correspond 
with the actual commercial values of the two 
metals in tho markets of the world, and that, 
therefore, the free and unlimited coinage of 
legal tender silvitr by the United Btates alone 
at tho ratio of 18 to 1, when the true commer
cial ratio is about 81 to 1, would instantly eon-
tract the currency by the expulsion of all tho 
gold now in the country. 

If the overvaluation of silver to the amount 
of a little over 1 per cent in the coinage law of 
1792 expelled gold and established silver mono
metallism, and if the overvaluation of gold to 
the extent of less than 1 per^'-nt in the acts of 
1884 and 188" expelled silver from circulation 
and established gold monometallism is not th<i 
conclusion irrcsi.^blo that the lAe and un
limited coinage of legal tender silver at the 
present time, at an overvaluation of nearly 
100 per cent, would at once place tho country 
upon a monometallic silver basis? This ques
tion does not seem to me to be open to serious 
argument, and when it is proposed that tho 
United States shall, in defiance of our own ex
perience during a period of b0 years and in de
fiance of the experience of other nations dur
ing many centuries, authorize the free coinage 
of legal tender silver at such a ratio, it is the 
duty of the people and especially the duty of the 
laboring people to pause before it is too late and 
carefully consider whether they will deter
mine to overthrow their existing monetary 
system and substitute in its place the depre
ciated .silve r monometallism of Asia and Mex
ico and the small states and republics of Cen
tral and South America, with their low rates 
Of wagt s and their high rates of exchange. 

Under the coinage act of 1792 we had silver, 
but no gold, and under the acts of lbl>4 and 
1I&7, with free coinage of both metals, wo had 
geki, but 110 silver except the token subsidiary 
coins alter lfee3, while now, with gold as tho 
standard and limited coinage of ^ilver, we have 
both gold and silver as full legal tender money 
In larg-.-r amounts than ever before in our his
tory, and the coins of the two metals are kept 
equal in purchasing power by the credit and 
resources of the government, notwithstanding 
the difference in their intrinsic value. 
Real Question —Shall We Have Silver 

Monometallism? 
Wo have now nbout £i'o.i,UW,lA>0 in gold and 

Witt,000,000 in full legal tender silver, besides 
|78,21»U',77 i# subsidiary silver coins, which 
are legal tender in payineuts not exceeding 
$10, and tho real question for the people to de
cide is whether they will continue to use the 
coins of both metals or adopt a monetary sys
tem which always has and always will drive 
one of them out of the country. I am not here, 
therefore, this evening to advocate the exclu
sive use of gold coin as money, or to oppose a 
conservative and safe use of silver coin as 
money along with gold an<L at a parity with 
gold, but I am here to insi.-X that we shall not 
abandon the present legal standard of value, 
expel all the gold from the country and adopt 
silver monometallism, with free coinage of a 
nominal dollar worth intrinsically oidy 61 or 
62 cents. I am here to insist that the mints of 
the United btates, which were constructed 
and are maintained and operated at the ex
pense of all the people, shall not be used for 
the exclusive benefit of the owners of silver 
bullion under a law giving them the right to 
have 51 or 52 cents'worth of their silver coined 
free of charge and stamped as a dollar and 
compelling you and all others to receive it 
from them as a dollar. 

All the mints of the United States, operated 
to their full capacity and doing no other work, 
could not coin into standard silver dollars two-
thirds of the annual production of silver in 
our own country, but, notwithstanding this, it 
is seriously proposal to offer free coinage to 

prtKiueed. The annual production of silver in 

of commodities jnsc what they w.ll pr-eurw 
now at the existing prices, what would ymi 
have gained by the change from the old to the 
new conditions? 

Fallacy of 50 Cent Dollars, 
Money received for wages, liko money re

ceived on every other account, is valuable only 
to the extent that it can be exchanged for the 
other commodities, and it. is scarcely necessary 
to suggest that a dollar worth 50 cents will 
not purchase as much iu the markets as a dol
lar worth 100 cents. To call a dime a uollar 
would add nothing whatever to its intrinsic 
Value or purchasing power; it would still buy 
Only a dime's worth of goods. If these proposi
tions are correct, it is clear that when wages 
are paid in a depreciated currency the rates of 
Wares must bo increased in proportion to tho 
t'.epreeiation of the money and in proportion 
to the increase in the prices of other things, or 
the laborer will suffer a loss. Eut I affirm that 
it is the universal rule that the rates of wages 
tie not iftcreaso in proportion to the deprecia
tion In tho value of the money in which they 
am paid, and that when the currency is depre
ciated the rates of wages do not increase in 
proportion to the increase in the prices of the 
commodities the laborer is compelled to pur
chase. If there has been a single exception to 
this rule in this or in any other country, my 
investigations have not enabled me to find it, 
and I do not believe one can be found. 
Our War Experience With Depreciated 

Currency. 

It is not my purpose to weary you by tho 
presentation of voluminous statistics, or by a 
tedious recital of facts, but the particular 
proposition now under considerat ion is of such 
great importance in the discussion of this sub
ject that you must permit me to call your es
pecial attention to the experience of the labor
ing people in our own country during the years 
immediately following the introduction of a de
preciated paper curr. ncy in 1S62 and also to 
the very low rates of wages which now prevail 
In countries having the .-"liver standard of val
ue or the so called double standard of value 
with coinage of silver at » legal ratio not cor
responding with the commercial value of tho 
metal and, in doing this, I will make no state
ment that cut not be fully sustained by reliable 
evidence. 

On the Sd of March, ltOS, a subcommittee of 
the committee on finance in the United States 
senate ma^e a report on the course of prices 
and wages in this country for a period of 52 
years, embracing the prices of almost every 
article of consumption in common use among 
the people and the rates of wages in almo.st 
every industry carried on during that timo 
and, in order that you may learn from this of
ficial and impartial investigation what effect n 
depreciated currency lias on wages and prices, 
I will briefly state some of the most material 
facts and conclusions embodied in that docu
ment. The subcommittee consisted of five sen
ators representing both political parties and 
both sides of the currency question, and the 
investigation, which lasted nearly two years, 
was most thoroughly and impartially made, 
with no purpose in view except to ascertain 
and report the actual facts, and, so far as it 
relates to questions of fact, the report was 
unanimous. As stated heretofore, congress, 
early in the year of 18C2, inaugurated tho pol
icy of issuing legal tender paper, geld was 
driven out of circulation, specie payments 
were suspended, the currency began i.t once 
to depreciate and before the close of the year 
the paper dollar was worth less than 76 cents 
in gold. From the time tho depreciation began 
the price of commodities and the wages of la
bor were paid in paper currency, and tho in
jurious effect upon the interests of tho labor
ing man is clearly shown in tho report re
ferred to. 

Worklngmen the Sufferers* 
In 1S62 the wages of labor, paid in depreci

ated paper, were less than 8 per cent higher in 
paper than when paid in gold, but the prices 
of the 228 articles u-:ed by the laborers and 
other people In tho maintenance of their fam
ilies were nearly 18 per cent higher than they 
were when paid in gold; in 1&&1 the wages of 
labor paid in depreciated paper worth alvout 
CS# cents on the dollar were lo1 j per cent higher 
than when paid in gold, but the pri« s of tho 
Were nearly 4fJ per cent higher: 111" to-f** 

renev—that i». laborers eon tinned to receive 
in depreciated money about tho same amount 
thov received before in good money. In 18o, 
when the peso wa.i worth cents, a me
chanic, a boiler ma k e r ,  a blacksmith, a car
penter, a fireman and an ordinary laborer re
ceived together for a day's work lS'.j peso* or 
11(5 ;:5 in our money; in 1 >si the same persons 
received for tho same work pwlmtow-

*»f standard silver dollars tho addition to our 
stock of metallic money would be about $15,-
000,uoo less every year than it is now, and it 
Would not be good money after it was coined. 
More than 15 years would elapse before wo 
could at this rate coin enough depreciated sil
ver dollars to supply the place of the good 
gold dollars expelled from tho country, and in 
the meantime a complete revolution would 
have to be eilectod in our commercial rela
tions with oth> r nations and in all our domes
tic business affairs, including a readjustment 
of the wages of labor, the price of commodities, 
the rates of municipal, state and federal taxa
tion, charges for transportation and every 
other matter involving the use of money or 
credit. We should descend by a single step 
from the highest standard of value to silver 
monometallism, with a contracted and at tho 
same time depreciated currency, a financial 
experiment which has no precedent in the 
monetary Interest of the world. 

Fortunately when changcs have heretofore 
been made in the circulation by the substitu
tion of the coins of one metal tor the coins of 
the other, the difference in their value has 
been very small and the process of substitu
tion has been gradual raid created 110 great 
financial disturbance. Under the act of 1798 
the difference in value between the coins and 
the legal ratio was only a little over 1 per 
cent, and yet, within less than one year after 
the enactment of that statute, congress was 
compelled to re-enforce our stock of money by 
making certain foreign coins legal tender in 
the payment of debts, and on the same day of 
the passage of the act of 1834, which put the 
country on a gold basis by undervaluing sil
ver about 1 per cent, congress passed another 
statute making the gold coins of Great Brit d21 
Portugal, Bruzil, France, Mexico and Cohmi-
hi a legal tendet by weight in the payment of 
debts, thus providing as far as possible against 
a contraction of tho currency on account of 
the expulsion of silver from the circulation 
During the war. when gold was kevin* the 
country, legal tender treasury notes were 
rapidly issued, under authority of congress to 
take its place, and instead of a contraction* of 
the currency we hi.d an expansion. After tho 
war, when it was determined to change tho 
character of our currency again by tho re
sumption of specie payments, the law was en
acted four years in advance of the time when 
it was to take effect in order that ample op
portunity might be afforded to adjust the busi
ness of the people to the altered conditions. 
Now, however, all the con.-ervatiyo and pru
dential considerations that have usually con
trolled in the settlement of great financial 
questions seem to be utterly disregarded, and 
We are confronted by an organized and ag
gressive movement to destroy by a singii- blow 
the measures of value upon which all existing 
contracts are based and thus subvert the very 
foundations of our monetary system, without 
allowing a single day to prepare"for the change 

In the general confusion and disorder re
sulting from such a radical measure what will 
be the condition of the American labored Will 
he bu benefited or injured by reducing tho 
value of thf money iu wldch his wap," are 
paid and at the same time increasing the prices 

Effect on the Wageworkers. 
« stru*«linK for more than a quarter of 
!tWwi7' ,thr°Ugh ,ab°r ^gani^k.r^d 
Otherwise, to secure a rate of wage* which 
would make the proceeds of 

rid hl *Vd' "r lts  ̂ lu'-vaknt, but'tho 
prices of eonimoditiea hud advanced nearly 117 
per cent-that i, to say, had m„re than d. u-
bled, and in ibUO wages paid eurr* ncy 

responded with the rise ia the prices of other 
2Mtl1 th<' yoi?r four Joars after t'ho 
close of the war. when the value of our cur
rency was 71 cents on the dollar, and it w'L 
quite certain that no further depreciation 
Would occur In 1*10 this country was on J 

SSsIXr^th U,<'"OUthat ba*is for many 
and w °i'cr:Ul:m "f th« of lb84 

nd lb8i. Wafceswcro then paid ill gold or its 
equivalent and by reducing the wages a^d in 
a depreciated currency to a gold b^^'a 

1800 lv iV1?" WUh ,he ra;i's P»id in gold iu t wjull havo another demonstration of 

SOWS 
Un this busis the luborer received 7(5 cents 

and 2 nulls in lbC8. instead of the gold doH r 
he received in lbOO; in 1SG4 be 1 "r 

and 8 mills instead of a gold dollar, and in^lbeS 

gold°doll*ur, ctn*s % mills iustead of a 

t";" T 21 ""r" 

abundance S'eh^p m^-y n* 
Wa^es und ininrovi' , totreaso the 

t^esrou^trtt0!01 la,"jring 

Pttshcd under the combb ? U<'<:om" 
circumstances existing, especiHUy'in l',lVcjra1jl® 
centers of industry Grtnt 

there ha, be,U no other ^ i"'d 

When the rates of ln uur history 
low. °f Wnfels fel1 rapidly or so 

Chile's Sad Experience. 

time the so called/t i'?l j  uul fur u 

with coinage S£ tnt liml of 

the rate of 1(U0 to 1 but as tH a"d siU' ,:1' at 

erable undervaluation of silver the " 
that metal went out of J<i 

> value 
as rapidly as < mod, would 

greater than the intrinsic or oum i. i. 
Of the silver font-hici! . -5 i 1,1 v;iluo 

th it tii 

*norc harmful when 
Sftttled condition. 

the mII? ,r, fJU'.nfc and Uu < U11 eney is in un nu_ 

coins ol 
eirculation and gold 

'Of exchange and actu-
til about the beginning 

value of ^ver 

constituted the medium of exchane 
U standard of valuo nntii 1 .. " ,m "l:*n-
of the year 1 

equal to the cost of a day •s^ubsirteicofor tht 
workingman and his family, you are asked w 
^!^.^_Cate8 fr?€ coins»ge to Join them ia 

basing power 
paid and ini-

destroying one-half of t^p^i"^^; 
of tho money in which you are paid LH, 
Pose upon yourselves the task of doubling th 
nominal amount of your wages hcroafter^that 

m!,ohM^%y°U wiftLmw 

UonJ^ation and 
* succ««i in so adjustfnL' wa.,?l 

P»fc\hey would frocurv »t the higher pritw 

as compared with irohl ,,1*1 <i , , Uj,ai tlJ 1 
<* I-***- JS u,l! LS «•« 
ometallism. in l675< 

y
t); 'U\h, ,lvvy "n'"' 

plaee, the peso, or dollar of n n U)t'° took 
about W3 cents in o -1 l 'J- VaH 

J'ears after, gold went out'-i ^ 1 o' JSS5' tcu 

the peso was worth less thaVltf i-Tt 

to the Silv!i Ws H lgUfr0mt,U!^kl 

only about IU!, cents ln ,/ur 
Wtia worth 

u» 11 ,nv what eii't ^t tM \' 
or, in other words, this syste»n V (|UP]'10n0y' 
metallisin which you ,'! er mo»o-
had upoa the was™ of 1 1 to adopt here, 
Our minlster n, * °f.,abor that country, 
made an official invetstiglu'oij1^ 
this subject, which has not - W rop°rt uI °a 

from which it appears tk^t i ill 5)ul,1J;'hed, 
part of chile, where laJ^!0 northern 
greater demand than «lw» !iys in 
the great nitrate fields^cated"inTh"fC°U"1 ot 

of the country, verv litlK? m section 
*ven in the .,om}n«f i , f touk 

Standing the *r«at full noUv,Ul' 

Attiiude of Manufacturer* 

aupeard^'he^uaS^ formal ,r,!<Ylt!y what 

tiou in favor of the fr< ^ , i "'onstra-
certaln largo ni(inufaeturlii,"ii^t> Kilv< r hy 
eastern i>ai°t. 1 f t»> miln^ interests in tho 
thatif"^ ̂  Hnuo tomStar" th° 
standard cf value th X . V '";lr present 
tries, especially 1 ij 'i• 1 (th- !! -oun-
soon be able to umler4eU t! l\n'V, 
of the world, lieduced t 7 " 'i? 
the proposition of thesv form, 
manufacturers of certain ki , 'U lH th:tt tllu 

this country cannot^ ?a of Kouda ^ 
W, high wages ingell(''r 

lh"ir
t 

la* 
ttjid compete suceessfuliv • , m 4<'ulv"h'Ufc 
abroad with tho ,u' markets 
goods in si 1 \'er standard ciSntH ,SU"iJar 

their laborers low u-n.,. u< eounti li s, who pay 
and therefore they InsVst th?tTm<5-~-h- , ,VeP' 
tern shall b<> tuionf.ii 1 a, '"onetary t,ys-
them the ndVant »,> !f h,' n, v, h,loh ̂  give 
Jn depreciated silver. Th.^heor^'fs^' "u 
free coinage of i,.Kai I with 

wSSUTA-h 118 ^ 
dollars. 

«fation, bnt th 
to demand 
as the em; 

Spe' cial 

to demand p;;"y r,fr 

to a silver basis, tho same laborers received for 
the S'linti work 25.! 5 pesos, but tho value of tho 
peso was less than 85 cen-ts, and consequently 
their wages amounted to only in our mcii-
cv, or just about one-half of what they had re
ceived 20 years before. In the central part of 
tho country tho result was substantially the 
Kino, though not quite so injurious to the la
borer. In 1S75 a day's wages for five men—tt 
mason, a carpenter, a gasJUter* u painter and 
an ordinary laborer—amounted altoge.tln r to 
J0.45 in our money, but in 1^*5 tho^wages pf 
tho same men were $o.53, and in l-'flS $4.WO. Ia 
the southern part of the republic there was 
tomn increase in tho nominal amount of wages 
paid betwci.n 1^70 and 1889 on account of tho 
fact that a line of railway was then being con
structed through that region by foreign capi
tal. but since the latter date the general aver-
ago rate of wages has remained substantially 
tho same, although paid in a constantly di pru-
ciating currency. 

Our minister to Chile, after a very careful 
examination of tho entire situation in that 
country, says: 

"It may be taken for granted that in Chile, 
as in all other countries which havo had a liko 
financial experience, the consequences of cheap 
money havo weighed most heavily upon tho. 
classes that ism least able to support tho bur
den." 

The evils of silver monometallism and a de
preciated currency finally became intolerable 
in that country, and, although it produces 
considerable silver and very litib; gold, it has 
recently adopted the gold standard of value. 

Japan's Uxpcv> nc<». 
In nearly 1 v.-ry country in the world having 

tho gold standard of value the wages of labor 
bavo increased materially during tho last 25 
years, and at the samo timo the purchasing 
power of tho money in which wages are paid 
has increased also, while in tho countries hav
ing the silver standard of value wagis hiivo 
been actually reduced by tho depreciation cf 
tho currency to such an extent that tho labor
er is in a much worse condition than ho was 
at tho beginning of that period. Japan, by 
far the most progressive and prosperous coun
try in the «ast, coins both gold and silver at 
tho ratio of 1(1.118 to 1, a ratio which greatly 
overvalues silver, and, as the government does 
not maintain the parity of the two metals, tho 
currency is on a depreciated silver ba.«i». 
Wages aro paid in silver, of course, bccunsu 
the laboring men tend women always get tho 
cheapest money in circulation, and they gen
erally pay the highest prices fur tho articles 
they buy, for the reason that their purchases 
are usually made I11 small quant ities at a time. 
The Japanese silver yen is worth a littlu less 
than 50 cents in our money, and when tho 
wages of labor, paid in this depreciated coin, 
nro reduced to our standard of value, they ap
pear so insignificant that it is difficult to un
derstand how the people who receive tho mis
erable pittance can live and maintain their 
families. The average daily earnings if n 
bricklayer amount to 83 cents; blacksmith?, 
carpenters and cabinet makers receive B0 
cents; compositors in printing offices, SOctnts; 
pressmen, 20 cents; roofers, 29 cents;stonecut
ters, 80 cents; ordinary tailors, 2S cents; w< av» 
era, 15 cents. And in all the long list of occu
pations and wages no laborer, however skill
ed, can be found who receives snore than 43 
cents per day, except porcelain nrtista In the 
great city of Yokohama, who get 72 cents. Fac
tory laborers even i:i that city, where most, of 
the great industries are carried on by Ameri
can or European capitalists, receive 21 cei.ts 
per day, and iu other parts of tlia country 
they receive le-^. 

Mexico's Experience. 
Onr neighboring republic of Mexico, with a 

C A V » n f  « x t - 6 - f 1  ̂ 4 k i l l e d  J  
f only about 12,000,100, with al-

lous natural resourcis awaiting 
and offering a most inviting field 

tment of capital and the emplov-
bor, has the silver standard of 

ot being in use. And if cheap 
money is a blessing to tho laboring man ho 
ought to bo prosperous and happy in that 
country. Tho Mexican dollar contains 877.17 
grains of pure silver, or nearly 6 grains more 
than is contained in our dollar, and yet, not 
being sustained by a monetary system which 
keeps it ut a parity with gold, it is worth only 
about cents in our money. Wages are paid 
in silver and aro very low in comparison with 
the wages paid m this country for the same 
serwecs, in many instances not being half as 
much, while the prices of commodities gen
erally uro mutn higher than they an, here. 
The prices of imported articles especially oro 

im,'l n " »"• 4B-
IU • taeir money i-t so great that it 
requm.g nearly « in bih-,,r tt) pay H 1;i g0S 

flm- Invfr if °T.a Kiirrdu!lfir contains less one silver than the Mexican dollar, 0110 of 
twfYf th Url*\< qUal ia t x< hangeuble value to 
two of tbcirs, because here tho coinage is lim-
|ted and the government issues the coirs on 

ir!,riunt T0riltvUnd h:'s its faith and 
tk!t I \<p lh( ,n r<* Kood UK gold, U pledge 
that has been faithfully kept up to this timo 

Sra
1

(rttnrK U": rol"I,liUnts nml denuncia
tions of our free coinage opponents-. Lmder 
our policy the dollar paid to the laboring man 

ju^t as much* in U** f""1 MUl Vkiii l'«rchase 
to the n i ,, the dollar paid 
to the bondholders or to any other class of 
erectors, but if we are to have free and ^ 

Wilt <!fW1u k>g'1!,t( n,U r "''Ivor for the ixncllt of the owners of the bullion the irov-

-

n, . 1 ,ur* 
an^- part ot th-world 
tills riu'lit he i i ,!,i ,. \'V tVl 

has idri ad v t,\, rtv,-1'! 
ver standard eou-.tii.s L 

It is bnt simpi,. j»" 
l i e c t i o n  t t ) . , .  / "  
va:.t majon?v of a'. ,, 
their eupit;.l m intbwf.i.', 1 

relying for u ;( - g 
I11 tlie prosctnuion Af c 
want tiie present sta^ 
thrown, lir-cause th, v 1*. ' : 

i 0* ( 
at hA 

kelry 

ins-

11 

111 ' !  

m. r.i of silver llioht.i,.,,,^,-; 
ous to tlieiu and t,, „i, ' 
unon them b.r eiuple-.,;., H 

of commodities ;.i re'. ' 

imd provide].} 
When he ne.y ) 

future and ha 
posited it in 
invent 

lit It 
, . -aabl« - - , 
1'ivej.tm,.,^ ,{, 

If tho bo'« loa of thw^l 
the eharaet, r  i . nd  ?  

iiower of t he  I , . ; , . ,  

laborer, i^ svonid t till 1„ t-,e 
est lmpori-i 1 e. t„ Imim, 1 utV.! 

greally trn-i\a,e\ \ y i»lt, fV; 
tuid value of tl very 
p.ast earnings <m> 

r i de i  

timi when ht 
©mploymeut, has'»i;d(lu'k-i 
thing out of his earniii'N i« 
for the eo,'it>.11 i t ' 

' it av.n?,-
:i bank or • 

ted it 111 a life insur;,;,,™ 
it to some friend in wh<.i., h,T 
He is not a dtbtor.lm a 
Corporations and liotivi•1 
tody of his , arm.,,- lin%* 
ought to pay v> h ,1 U., v V 
good money as he put•;, t '• 
Savin^a Banks and I>iir.iEC, 

sociatious. 
Accor.'.ing to the lub-tr-f*,] 

banks iu y ur own m ,t • < 
dep.ovit fur fv,s-ipl.oi)!,,(,rs^ 1 
for 1 a- h deport >r. and 1.1 ,v 1 

they hold II,Mn,ujy f,,r 

tvai'H'i-

„1 n «.a| 
« iwf 

•' Ut 1 .J'o^j^1 

* '.«a ijl 

an avi rage o 
bank-;, 11 ust c 
|l,;jki,^s,ox) f. 
tional banks h >ld #1,7')) 
poaitors, of whom l.tsi.iry La^-'b 
to then eieibr. 1-1, ,,idvs t:„ *' 
are (1,000 building and lr, ;u< 
United Mat<>, i..v. ; 
holders, male, and fenrnjv.i,rt' 
in go<<d i.-.oney amoiintiiig to 
OOOAW. Ihi.Te are n<arlv 
tions in the state t)f • . 
instituteins luury lai,or. 
even eh'.ldrt n, have i!c • • ,{' 
they could spare, often «j.nv« 
some of till' comb rt.i of 
something for a t4::i" 11 <j' 

Life Insar^nce, 
More than 2,Wx»,ooO ef onr 

out life in.suram e j.<-i!<»it 
force, amounting to 
pai<l the pirenmn. •> en tin ," 
good money, while the un • 
sessment and co ept ratn 

1>anies and a~- < * t^ion-, 
>ers, who have eontribu' 

their earnings to tne Is.ik. , 
losses sustaimd 1> lit 
obligations ef tin e <s 14:1 
to their mi mb< r ,.i .< .njt 
the industrial ci,i"p ui'i >i • , 
have a 1111 mber.shipof ii.WS...-
amounting to f.di!,<>TA.t7i 1: 
foregoing, and it iscoiistun 
many lai>oring men and v 
out ])olicies or otlnrwinj 
tlieir earnings to insuro 
loss by ac<-i lent while enga 
tion of their work cannot 1 
t a i n  1  d ,  b u t  t h o  n u m b e r  i s  j ; ; ,  A ;  

larv-' . 
The banks, trust compan; : 

ciations and other similar 1. 
the peoph' of the United St..; • 
188,521 for money aetuaily 
nearly eight tiiai .-1 gr. at< r t:.... 
tai of all the national luaifc :. 
while the life in-ur,i!nv pi 
people in tho vari-us kind-
and association* an 1 ta f -ra ; 
110,2e.;,804,l.irg« r sum 1 
tually invented in a',! <-ar r.i 
16 times largi r than tho i-api'.^ 
tionul banks. 
free Coinage WonUl lie u 

WroDg. 
Iu view of thi.-e fa wbt 

Ocssfully disputed, I snbnat 
UTiously to ct nsn'c r all tao 
yourselves and }oi:r !\ 11--\t. cil 
agree to the free and liaillli 
legal tendt-r silver at a raui . 
di r that these treat cvrpi.nU 
lions may havo tin; privilege' 
th, •Ir debts to the jieoj-le by 
Cents on tho dollar, tor that is :..i 
means. It is a low eotiiaatc t •: 
One of the <1.in.sif.irs iu »w 
banks and in building a.->suuii 
holder of a Iif.- insurance pulir . 
of a mutual benefit und ww* 
tion, has dependent up'ju linin; 
age of at least two other pirsua 
majority of all our people «irut: 
rectly creditors of Uu-h- eorwr 
Bociations and arc interest >d 11 
tion of a standard of v:Uu< wu 
the payment of their clanun in »-
as they parted with when the. 
loans or deposits or paid tiinr 1. 
premiums. Every dollar the jk-
the.se banks n.,d tru.--t e<•nipttliU-s.. 
stitutions and ivirydobir tmy 
Huraiiee was worth luUeiiits am 
cure loo cents' v.. rth of leir.EW-
market when they earned it » 
invested it, and they have an tin 
right to demand ih.it 11 fhall U' 
them in dollars worth ltw ci-im 1 

The adoption of any policy t!wt«^ -
them of this right waild i, t m 
enormous loss ej' n t1 -
riously impair t • 11 f c.: 1 m 
utility of such institutions t.h.at a 
accumulate and save suri)!us<arn 
bo aliandonod, or it 1 i-t nitjtly «... 
for a long time to come. 

But if frt o and enb. ntnl faia® 
tender silver at h> 1 11 o ef Wto He 
ed in this country a very largo P»-
money deposited in these vanew 
pavings institutions will net t-viii 
depreciated silver, but will !*' 
cause buch a reckless inc.uetary 
precipitate a llnancial paaic , 
If any. of the .lepositorics i-euW »». 
doubt that there is a single 
tton in the country that I'tiulu S"'' 
pressure that would be uniwlw- . 
tip'»n it by its depositors and "tiK* 
When it became appan at that eur» 
Value was to be lowered and ear cu 
predated by free coinage. I J 
obligations held altroad would 1,1 ,| 
in gold at onco; every investnuHj 
cajiital in this country wou»a 1 • 
withdrawn; every man who ,„rt d 
home or abroad would be enlloa t-, J 
it; ull depositors in hanks ana <> 
tions would want to withdraw ib J 
the same time; no loans could 1' "jj 
and i:o credit would be given. . '.T,-
would lend money or sell l^ 'l'V, , 
when he knew with ah-sulate 
Would be paid in a depri^1;1"'" , 
Creditors would not wait '."r.t ' c„r 
sago of a free coinage law, but -e , 
O measure l ad reci ived the a. 1 , 
people at an election thev weiu ], 
snonev, and if not paid they vo---• • 
collection by judicial I'V^.f,' 
forced sale vf jirojie-rty. It 
and me or anytx-dy else to '. 
in banks and other creditors oiu 
sue this course when a crisis e 
prehended, for they always we 
and always will unless human 
should be changed. _ 

Less than three years ago yeio.1 

cial, commercial and imiustrw ^ ( 
lently <listur!"-d by the fear t^ 
ment would not Is? able to 1,111 

ments and that our currency J| 
a silver basis. You saw the }>i • *r,at a 
dustry interrupted, banks !»u t >.• ,j, 
mercialhovisesnnul.de to 1." .  :.;i! 
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pre .. 
the country. If a mere <a'U,, 
of money wo intended to us;' 1 ' ,V,5»S 
distressing results, what, thin^.)j.'jj-ivr 
the i>robable consequences of •' .^iiCJ 
termination upon the part 0 ' rja»^ 
adopt silver monometallism lpNif 
system? The imagination ' .^y 
(Ceivo the deplorable state 01 " 
•would imnieciiati-ly follovv the tud 
of such a jiolicy, and 1 will net otw 
Bcrlbo it. 4, . the o> 

It cannot bo possible that ; 
years of tho nineteenth centuo t ;(,r ii 

free republic the P''0P rvi:i'. 
I 

labor, 

ill imitate the had ' xami'^ - liu, 
rupt potentaU-s of Europe, rv 1J 
their names forever odious 5,3a' 
basing the money of tin ir ^ subjects^ 

yali>o"and' th^' 
the opinion of thewf » ./ K,lvi*r' which, in' 

ly out of consideration^amrini w r " €>?t,ro*' 
son ably cbrtain that ,! 1 1 Wt're not re®-
our monetary eystcm wonhi ^t" rt'v<',ution 
progs ess of £nZur arr^ 

bing the industrious poor . 
of their lalior. The greate - ' 
absolute jtolltlcal ctu»wvemcB- B is • 
oommltted against the " ' li^'J 
Country would be to , 
tbo benefit of the emplov^.r hjHSijM'" 
Value of the money vn which his] 
paid; but, gciitlemeii, this irrepar 
can never be perpetrated lunhj 
government unless the la Ik, 
Hsists in forging his own; 
And now, geytlemviid' 


